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There is something dis-
tinctly offbeat about the two 
posthumous collections of  
Jean Arasanayagam’s poet-
ry published by her family. 
The first, titled Epiphanies, 
is tinted with dusky reds 
and other twilight colours 
on the cover as well as some 
of  the poems within; not 
wholly her usual celebra-
tions of  robust island life in 
all its sensuous, lush glory. 
The book is thus clearly 
Jean’s swansong; a final aria 
keen with autumnal poign-
ancy. 

The cover has a picture by 
Jean’s daughter 
Devasundarie of  a window 
with a sunset in flaming 
scarlet outside and, within, 
three visions hovering in 
thin air like those conjured 
by Macbeth’s witches. These 
‘visions’ are of  course the 
‘epiphanies’- those sudden 
realizations about our exist-
ence that flash like light-

ning on the horizon 
when one knows 
one’s evening of  life 
is about to end.

References to that 
‘final crossing’ 
abound in this col-
lection. In the poem 
about the 
Suspension Bridge 
at Peradeniya 
Gardens, so close to 
Jean’s exuberant youth, she 
sadly reflects:

“… perhaps there is still 
one more river, / as I await 
the boatman Charon to row/ 
me across that mythical river, 
Styx, / within that under-
world of  perpetual dark-
ness…”

And in ‘Life. Death’:
“...withering like spectral 

leaves, / changing colour, 
shape, form, / until all that is 
left are spectral veins/ sapless 
strands crumbling in ruin-
ous seasons”

But to relieve this some-
what macabre note, there is 
plenty coming from the 
same place as the good old 
classic bubbling Jean cor-
pus. 

In Country Dances, she 
remembers how, as girls in a 

privileged 
Methodist school, 
they used to dance 
Hunsdon House 
and Gathering 
Peascods against 
‘our own familiar 
landscape/ the 
frangipani trees’- 
never imagining 
they were ‘colonial 
clones’ aping gen-

teel arcane British.
And then the question 

(since Kindura in 1973) of   
Where do I Belong? It 
comes intermingled with 
the guilt of  having sprung 
from the loins of  those rav-
aging ‘conquest seekers’ 
who gashed the landscape 
of  this island. 

“Was this self  with whom I 
am now so well/ acquainted 
begotten from that now nebu-
lous past,/ a minuscule atom, 
myself  some strange engen-
dered/ creature washed up 
ashore lying among the/ 
glazed shells and contorted 
starfish”

Visits is an insightful 
poem about how exchanges 
of  social calls- light, infor-
mal, fun rituals between 
friends and relatives with 
conversations on ‘cushioned 

upholstered furniture and 
food’ are the crucial first 
rehearsals for the adult 
social lives we will go on to 
lead: 

“with their special codes 
of  utterance and behav-
iour,/ beneath the veneer 
unruly emotions perhaps 
reposed,/ pent up feelings, 
that longing to hear your 
voice heard/ but the conver-
sation followed a decorous 
pattern,/ with time introduc-
tions over we slipped into 
our/ habitual familiar 
tone...”

Jean’s second collection, 
The Historiographer, is full 
of  journeys and those pleas-
ures of  Dutch galleons, 
English ancestors, silverfish-
eaten thombos and “rijsttafel, 
roast capons, spicy, tongue 
tingling, grilled fish”.

Arcadia, memories of  a 
holiday in Dambulla, is full 
of  nature’s solitary gran-
deur: 

“... That single white cor-
morant/ on the verge of  the 
lake, the orange/ bronze 
wingspread of  soaring 
hawks/ the skeletal limbs of  
denuded spectral/ forests, 
mountain ranges 
enwrapped/ in silence, a pan-
oramic view/ glimpsed on my 
continuing journey/ into the 
naked realities of  life/ I must 
resume.” 

In Swan Popli, the rich 
atmosphere of  an Indian 
town:

“the garlands of  flowers, 
red, turmeric/ yellow, white, 
interposed with golden 
threads, beads/ and tassels, 
stacks of  sugarcane to be 
crushed into/ nectared juice, 
ripening bunches of  grapes, 
kamalam/ oranges honey 
sweet...” 

And in Dialogue with the 
Ocean Jean listens to “those 
water-tongues that weave 
their endless narratives”:

“Those ghostly sailing ves-
sels suddenly appear on the 
horizon/ with their spectral 
hulls and billowing brine-
stained/ sails, lurching in the 
seascape of  my avid/ imagi-
nation”

The two books- crepuscu-
lar but with the brightness 
of  the last hour- stand on 
their own. They are testimo-
ny to Jean’s vitality and, 
even in her final moments- 
her unblurred vision. 

By Sashini Rodrigo

Gathered in the artistical-
ly inspiring courtyard of  
Taru Villas - Lake Lodge, Day 
Three of  the Cargills 
International Women’s Day 
Festival – The 
Changemakers was on the 
theme ‘The Creative Forces’.

Presented by Table by 
Taru together with 
Kaleidoscope with Savithri 
Rodrigo, the panel discus-
sion tackled the topic of  
women in the arts, navigat-
ing the spaces dominated by 
cultural barriers and vari-
ous norms that must be 
adhered to, speaking 
through their work and 
inspiring others while also 
breaking out of  the box of  
being objectified and subjec-
tified.

The panelists were author 
and publisher Ameena 
Hussein, interdisciplinary 
artist and Pro Helvetia awar-
dee Layla Gonaduwa and 
principal dancer of  the 
Chitrasena Dance Company 
Thaji Dias.

“Art is an extension of  our 
selves. We are laying our 
innermost thoughts and 
ideas and views out there. It 
bares your self, and as a 
woman it can be judged dif-
ferently,” Layla observed. 

Layla also discussed the 
disparity between the high 
percentage of  women who 
are eligible to enter the fine 
arts stream at university 
level, at around 75%, and the 
significantly lower number 
of  those who are able to keep 
engaging with art after they 
leave.

“There is this general per-
ception that women come 
with a lot of  baggage, and 
that is because of  the multi-
ple roles that we have. We 
have multiple roles to fulfil, 
so art sometimes falls by the 

wayside.”  
Women are often forced to 

leave their art behind to take 
on the role of  nurturer in the 
family. Though there is a 
greater awareness and 
understanding of  this dis-
parity these days, it is still 
happening at a high rate, she 
noted.

Sharing personal anec-
dotes from her own career, 
Ameena described the neces-
sity of  developing a thick 
skin and thinking twice 
about what she puts out 
there in her writing, due to 
the cultural inability to sepa-
rate fact from fiction. 

“Writing is seen as an 
appropriate avenue for a 
woman, especially in a con-
servative country like Sri 
Lanka. It is quiet, solitary, 
you can look after your 
children,”Ameena says of  
the current public percep-
tion of  women writers, 
though quipping that none 
of  those apply to her.

Despite observing an 
uptick in the number of  
manuscripts sent to her by 
women, Ameena acknowl-
edges that while a lot of  
women may write, what they 
feel is appropriate to write 
about is still markedly differ-
ent from what males may 
write about. Women are 
often compelled to publish 
under pseudonyms to avoid 
public scrutiny.

Growing up in a family of  
dancers, Thaji was always 
surrounded by strong 
women who blazed a trail 
with their dancing careers 
while balancing their family 
lives. As such the reputation-
al risks of  being a profes-
sional dancer became the 
norm for her. She was never 
made to feel demeaned in her 
profession, despite the 
Kandyan dance form being 
historically male dominant, 
due to the respect for the art 
form, as well as the respect 
that her family gave to dance 
and to their peers.

 “It is very important to 
use art in this time to heal. 
That is what dance is all 
about, it began as healing 
and we continue to do it even 
on stage as healing for peo-
ple. But I think for us as a 
company, it’s about also help-
ing out the artists them-
selves, because we have a lot 
of  artists who are really 
struggling and who depend 
on the dance to earn their 
living.”

Thaji observed that no 
matter which area in the cre-
ative field you look at, the 
pioneers have always been 
male. Even now, despite the 
female-dominated nature of  
her family, there is difficulty 
in finding their own space to 
work freely away from the 
social perception that the 
male figure is the leader. 

Epiphanies and The 
Historiographer- two 
posthumous collections of Jean 
Arasanayagam’s poetry

THE CHANGEMAKERS ON ‘THE CREATIVE FORCES’

Navigating her space  
in the world of arts

If  ‘ballpoint pen artwork’ sounds 
dubious, take a peek at this book by 
Mangala Madanayake. Replete with 
many an illustration by the author, 
a self-taught artist, it grounds you 
on the basic techniques of  a medi-
um that he convincingly says could 
be as rewarding as oil on canvas, or 

watercolour.   
The book has carefully drawn 

exercises to help hone your pen, 
and provides the know-how to 
launch yourself  as a ballpoint pen 
artist. Mangala says, “because I 
had no basic knowledge of  ball-
point pen art it took me a long 

while to establish myself; but with 
what is imparted through this 
book, you can reach my level of  
proficiency in very little time.”

To go by the finished art of  rustic 
scenery, the seeming ‘mundanity’ 
of  the medium is but sheer preju-
dice. As Charles Dayananda, lectur-

er in art, says in his preface, “It is 
incredible- the way he uses the tip 
of  a ballpoint pen to achieve the 
same effects of  watercolours or oil.”

The author is a presidential 
award winning artist, with 35 years 
of  experience and has held 28 exhi-
bitions over the years. 

Arts/Books 15

A definite swansong, but  
also that familiar vitality

Ballpoint Varna Chitra 
Kalava 1- Bhoomi 
Dharshana Endeema
(Colour Ballpoint Pen Art 1- 
Landscape Drawing) -by 
Mangala Madanayake  

A brush with master strokes by pen artist

Jean 
Arasanayagam

Left to right: Thaji Dias, Ameena Hussein,  
Savithri Rodrigo and Layla Gonaduwa

1993 February G/B parents seek a profession-
ally/ academically qualified caring son with 
a good family background for their 5' 2" slim 
fair pretty Graduated daughter well employed, 
inherits family assets purely non malefic 
horoscope. Reply with horoscope and family 
details. Email: proprun99@gmail.com B18552 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T130460-1

1994 B/G 5' 5" pretty, virtuous daughter. Doc-
tor parents seek a suitable educated partner. 
Need the horoscope. Kuja 01. B19190 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T134685-1

1994 Maharagama Bodu Govi Sinhala 5' 3" 
Language Translator Degree pretty daugh-
ter, Kuja 1,2,4,7,8,12 or Shani 1,4,7. Con-
tact members who are between 27-32 years 
only. (Reply with the horoscope.) ckspro-
posal2021@gmail.com B18098 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T128210-1

1995/12, 5' 3" Musaeus educated Bodu fair 
pretty daughter currently reading for PhD in 
Australia. Leading business parents in Sri 
Lanka seek a son studying or qualified, resid-
ing in Australia for relationship leading to mar-
riage. Reply with horoscope. Caste immateri-
al. macnalini@gmail.com B19672 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T140063-1

40 5' 2'' Colombo Executive fair daughter seek-
ing well-mannered son. Reply full details and 
horoscopes. Assets 35 M. propda2015@
gmail.com B18543 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T130427-1

89/04 resident in Malabe Triple Degree Holder 
5' 6" religious good looking daughter employ-
ees as a Banker. Parents seek a virtuous re-
ligious educated son. All the details from the 
1st letter. 0112407673 B18715 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T131546-1

93/10 Southern B/G pretty, govt. sector per-
manently employee daughter. Mother seeks 
a permanently employee, virtuous son. 
Daughter owns properties. Southern province 
special. B19648 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T138826-1

A kind son from a respectable Buddhist Karawa 
or Govi family, born in or after 1987 and em-
ployed preferably as a Doctor/ Engineer/ Bank 
Executive or Accountant is sought for Buddhist 
Karawa Bank Executive Graduate daughter. 
She is 28 years, 5' 3", slim and pleasant. She 
owns a valuable residential property and other 
assets. Please reply with family details and a 
copy of son's horoscope. It is much appreci-
ated if replies are sent by email to: proptwen-
tyone@gmail.com in order to avoid likely mail 
delays. B18649 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T131180-1

ABLE G/B family, 1989 September born, 
father Lawyer is seeking for a smart, tan in 
complexion, professionally qualified, healthy 
son with a respectable family background for 

our pleasant young daughter who had her 
education in a reputed Buddhist school in 
Colombo 07, obtained BBM from Bangalore, 
MBA from Colombo University and employed 
as an Executive in a private company. She in-
herits substantial assets including a bungalow 
and vehicles. Rahu at 7th house, non-malefic 
horoscope. Horoscope and religion are not 
much considered. Email: amara6868@gmail.
com B19638 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T138715-1

ACADEMICALLY & professionally qualified 
partner born in Europe, is sought by Sinhala 
Buddhist parents from Colombo for their Eu-
rope born, professionally qualified pretty 
daughter age 22, can speak Sinhala, height 
164 cm, working in medical field, UK. Only 
email replies with contact number and horo-
scope copy. teklokom1@gmail.com B19641 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T138760-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally quali-
fied caring virtuous son is sought by Bodu 
Govi highly connected government official 
father from Colombo suburbs for their only 
daughter who has completed her Degree 
in Australia and now working there. She is 
a 5 feet 4 inches, pretty and smart girl born 
in 1991. Reply with horoscope and all the 
details. ckprop1990@yahoo.com B18602 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T130891-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally quali-
fied son is sought by Buddhist Govi parents for 
their 1992 December born 5' 6" tall kind pleas-
ant MBBS qualified daughter. Father is a med-
ical specialist in Colombo. Please reply with 
details and copy of the horoscope. Call after 
8.00 PM on 0112862025 saumyaw2@gmail.
com B18153 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T128466-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally quali-
fied well employed Catholic son preferably 
living in Australia is sought by Sinhalese Cath-
olic parents for daughter 25 years 5' 2" slim 
very fair (MBBS) Doctor. She was educated 
at a leading Catholic School in Colombo. 
Currently employed in Australia. She will 
inherits valuable assets. Please reply to: an-
nie857625@gmail.com B19640 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T138754-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally well 
qualified, caring, well mannered, above 5' 9", 
son is sought by BG Battaramulla father for 
his only daughter, pretty Lawyer 30, 5' 6" tall 
at a blue chip. She is well qualified and inher-
its substantial assets over 900 Mn. Please for-
ward details of family, horoscope, fb profile to: 
mproposal361@gmail.com B18868 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T132550-1

ACADEMICALLY or professionally qualified 
handsome Buddhist cultured son below 31 

year from a good family background sought 
by Buddhist Karawa Govi affluent respectable 
parents living in Colombo suburb for daugh-
ter 1996 January born 5' 6" tall pretty Int. 
Management Degree Holder following post-
graduate Masters and employed in a Blue-
chip Organization. She inherits assets. No 
intention of migrating. Non malefic horoscope. 
Please send family details, contact numbers 
in first letter. Email: marriagepro@gmail.com 
B18088 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T128165-1

ACADEMICALLY professionally qualified 
son sought by Govi Buddhist parents from 
Colombo suburbs for fair pretty slim religious 
1977 born daughter 5' 3", B.Sc (Hons), ACMA 
(UK), CGMA, MBA (UK) Management Ac-
countant in an International Organization. 
Inherits house and property. Non malefic. 
Reply with horoscope and details. fiddlerchu-
lak@hotmail.com B19355 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T136053-1

AFFLUENT Buddhist business parents look-
ing for their daughter well established very fair 
pretty slim 5' 3" 1978 December born edu-
cated Colombo School working as a Senior 
Manager in Private Company with six figure 
salary. Assets lands house vehicle etc. Reply: 
2578prop@gmail.com B19001 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T133493-1

AMBALANGODA born in 1984, 4' 11" in 
height, slim figured beautiful with young look-
ing appearance, for BSc. graduate teacher 
daughter, parents looking for a highly em-
ployed attached govt./ private sector educated 
good and kind a son of a decent family. pro-
posalnd84@gmail.com B19387 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T136371-1

AUNT is looking for a suitable partner for 45 IT 
Graduate pretty, fair, young looking, well man-
nered RC Niece from a well connected family. 
Late marriage due to ill health of parents who are 
now deceased. Work as a Freelancer in IT for 
Foreign Companies with high income. Inherits 
house & other substantial assets. 0112646724 
sperdilak@yahoo.com B19663 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T139708-1

BADULLA 1992 B/G, 5' 3", slim figured, pret-
ty daughter employees as a Medical Labora-
tory Technician in a govt. hospital. Retired par-
ents seek a suitable son. B18137 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T128399-1

BODU Govi 25 year old Chemistry Graduate 
5' 5" pretty daughter. Elder brothers & sisters 
permanently resident in Australia. Looking for 
a suitable employee educated son who per-
manently resident in Australia or who currently 
resident in there & suitable for permanent 
residences. Reply with horoscope copy & 
family details. 0112921492 B19264 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T135428-1

BODU Govi Kandyan parents living in Co-

lombo seek an academically/ professionally 
qualified partner with a similar background 
(Kandyan) for their only daughter who is 29 
and 5' 6", qualified in L.L.B. and working as 
a Senior Lawyer in a reputed Multinational 
Company in Colombo. Please reply with fam-
ily details and horoscope to: thirang@icloud.
com B17784 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T126934-1

BODU Govi mother seeks a professional or 
an established Businessman from Colombo 
or suburbs, for her younger daughter 34 years 
fair pretty 5' 9" having a Degree in Business 
Management from an University in UK, own-
ing property worth Rs. 800.0M in Colombo 7 
& 8. She has her own business and vehicle. 
Partner should live in Colombo after marriage. 
Email: proposal046@gmail.com B18090 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T128181-1

BODU Vishwa 23 year old 5' 6" reading for 
Foreign Medical Degree (MD) in Final Year. 
Daughter inherits properties. Parents seek 
a virtuous son. B19270 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T135533-1

BODU, Govi, Colombo, very respectable fam-
ily, professional parents, seek an educated 
son of similar family background, for their 
B.Eng. (Hons), qualified, Engineer daughter, 
slim, pretty, kind hearted, well mannered, 
with excellent character, 5' 3", 1990, currently 
working in an international firm in Colombo. 
She has received MSc with research from 
a state university. She will inherit a modern 
upstairs house in Colombo, luxury vehicle, 
savings and etc. Please send your family de-
tails with a copy of horoscope. Email: mapro-
pnew@gmail.com B18523 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T130316-1

BODU/ Christian Govi parents from Co-
lombo seek a qualified partner for their pretty 
daughter, age-30, very fair, slim who studied 
at leading school in Colombo and graduated 
and done Master degree in Engineering at 
University in UK. Now working as an Engineer 
in International Telecom company in Colom-
bo. Only brother (elder) an Engineer married 
and living in USA. ncsnissanke@yahoo.com 
B19644 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T138785-1

BORN in 1982 September 5' 8" in height Bud-
dhist Govi Quantity Surveyor (QS) beautiful 
daughter, parents looking for well mannered 
virtuous and educated similar caste compat-
ible suitable partner. B19111 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T134255-1

BORN in 1985 Sinhala Buddhist Govi caste 
pretty rich Government Advocate. Looking for 
same status fair smart son. B19586 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T138465-1

Please turn to Page 16



BORN in 1991 5' 3" in height Buddhist Kumbal Caste 
of a decent family entitled on her own commercial 
(Pharmacy) premises educated beautiful virtuous 
daughter, looking for a Government Pharmacist/ 
Nursing or suitable other position, a son. No barriers. 
0412252164 B17738 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T126080-1

BORN in 1994 5' 4" Bodu Mix Caste expecting to be 
Management Graduate from the Open University, 
good looking daughter employees in a Private Com-
pany. Principal parents seek a devoid of all vice suit-
able highly employee partner. Owns a land close to 
Kiribathgoda. Govi/ Deva special. B18055 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T127975-1

BORN in 1994 June 5' 1" in height Buddhist Govi in-
herits modern house in Colombo Graduate with high-
er salaries Software Engineer beautiful unblemished 
for daughter, Southern retired parents looking for a 
virtuous son. Brother is a software engineer, married. 
Respond with horoscope. proposal94g@gmail.com 
B18113 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T128277-1

BORN in 1996, close to Colombo B/G 5' 1", slim figured 
daughter, Economics graduate, currently employee as 
CIMA Accountant. Graduate, employee parents seek 
a suitable partner. Non malefic horoscope. She owns 
substantial assets. Reply with family details & son's 
details with the horoscope copy. B19192 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T134720-1

BUDDHIST Sinhala 57 years of age Teacher, sepa-
rate, looking for an educated kind individual. chandi-
machandima1963@gmail.com B18216 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T128824-1

BUDDHIST brother is looking for an academically 
and professionally qualified and well-mannered part-
ner for his accomplished sister 1979 Dec, 5' 5", IT 
graduate (Australia & Sri Lanka) MBA, (PIM) working 
as a software Engineer Team Lead in a well-reputed 
national company. Please reply with details and copy 
of horoscope only to the email address below (as 
the first contact) as I live in overseas. email: pro-
posal21@yahoo.com B19618 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T138645-1

CHRISTIAN Sinhalese parents resident in close 
proximity to Colombo suburbs, seek for their MBA 
Graduated, pleasant, fair & well employed only daugh-
ter born in 1989 height 5' 3", an educated & equally 
employed partner. Legally separated after brief mar-
riage with no kids and the innocent party. Reply with 
details (preferably below 37 years) and contact infor-
mation to: lakshi244@gmail.com B17853 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T127177-1

CHRISTIAN parents seek a devoted Christian 
partner who is a non-smoker and teetotaler for our 
fair and pretty, 5' 2", 1993 born daughter. Educated 
in Hillwood college, Kandy and has a BSc (Hons) 
degree in Agricultural Technology and Management 
from University of Peradeniya. Currently employed 
at the University of Peradeniya as a Demonstrator 
and planning to do a PhD in Australia. Email: pro-
pose8536@gmail.com B19656 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T139298-1

COLOMBO B/G respectable parent seek son for our 
slim fair daughter same cast 5' - 1992/10 BSc (Eng) 
IT Engineer with house, business properties (Specially 
Engineer, Doctor, Business partner) need horoscope 
and full details. B19405 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T136544-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi aged fair complexioned 
widow sister seeks elder living in abroad/ Pensioner/ 
Businessman having Government income gentleman 
with, without house. Write with horoscope. B18900 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T132785-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi parents seek a suitable son 
living in Sri Lanka or abroad for their pretty daughter 
born in 1996, 5' 1" tall, Chemistry Graduate who is 
currently working as an Executive in a leading private 
company. She owns substantial assets. Respond with 
family details, copy of horoscope, and contact details. 
Email: dproposals1963@gmail.com B19416 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T136706-1

COLOMBO District Bodu Govi seeks a partner pretty 
International School Teacher. She is higher studying 
Western Music & completed CIMA 3rd Level also. She 
owns upstairs house & FDs. (Utrapal Nekatha, Kuja 
7) rodsday@ymail.com B17996 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T127757-1

COLOMBO born in 1988 July Buddhist Govi third 
and only daughter of a family fair in complexion kind 
hearted Graduate at SLIIT (English Medium) an Asso-
ciate Member of Sri Lanka SLIM & London CIM Institu-
tions. Functioning as a State Economic Development 
Officer. Horoscope of Cancer, Zodiac Sign, Rahu 8, 
for daughter looking for with same caste academically 
professionally qualified handsome a fortunate son. 
Available 3 brothers, all engineers, married, domiciled. 
She inherits dowry. Both parents retired government 
staff officers. Respond all details with horoscope via 
1st letter. B18319 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T129270-1

COLOMBO born in 1992 November 5' 3" in height 
Buddhist Govi Management Graduate at J'pura em-
ployed at a leading Institute in Colombo in the Capacity 
of Executive Grade, Chartered Accountant for beau-
tiful daughter, parents looking for an educated good 
and kind compatible suitable a son. proposal9209@
gmail.com B18265 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T129053-1

COLOMBO professional parents seek a person Doc-
tor or successful Businessman/ owner of a business 
concern suitable for their daughter who was born in 
1985 Govi Durawa Buddhist Ayurvedic Physician 
pretty respectable family and virtuous. She owns the 
properties worth of more than 20 Millions. Legally sep-
arated as the complainant party due to an unsuccess-
ful marriage (short term). Send all details with the 1st 
letter including horoscope copy. B18050 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T127969-1

COLOMBO suburb (G/B) parents seek an academi-
cally & professionally qualified partner for their daugh-
ter (MBBS Doctor) 89/December 5' 1 1/2" height and 
pretty and smart. She is educated Colombo leading 
Girls' School. Her parents are well mannered executive 
officers at public sector. Respond with family details & 
horoscope. (Caste not material.) Call Tel: 0113607082, 
0112652533 Email: c.ruba58@gmail.com B18176 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T128590-1

COLOMBO suburb born in 1992 March, 5' 5" in 
height, Buddhist Govi, CIMA (member) attached to pri-
vate sector & functioning in Executive grade capacity, 
educated, attractive, for elder daughter, govt. retired 
father and teacher mother looking for similar caste, 
educated, kind hearted a son. Only brother engaged 
with topnotch post in private sector. H.copes only com-
patible to Kethu 7. Family details, contact number and 
with a copy of H.cope may inquire. proposalag1992@
gmail.com B19595 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T138521-1

COLOMBO suburb, B/G, Buddhist, Senior Executive 
parents seek a professionally qualified suitable partner 
for daughter 1996 April, pretty, slim, 5', well mannered, 
studied at a leading school in Colombo, holding Engi-
neering Degree (1st Class) from an University in Mel-
bourne, working as an Engineer in a Consulting firm, 
malefic in Kuja, Shani. Elder brother reading for PhD. 
Younger brother studying for Engineering. Reply with 
family details and horoscope. Email: mp1996daugh-
ter@gmail.com B19621 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T138651-1

COLOMBO suburbs Bodu Govi professional parents 
seek a suitable educated son for their daughter born in 
1991 December ACCA Accountant employed as Man-
ager Advisory in an International Firm, inherits wealth. 
Please respond with copy of horoscope. 1958propos-
al@gmail.com B17770 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T126868-1

COLOMBO: Parents seek a suitable partner for their 
Graduate daughter who was born in November 1989 
5' 7" tall Karawa Buddhist permanently employed in a 
Government Department in Colombo and having dow-
ries. No caste differences. B18672 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T131248-1

G/B family residing in Colombo, father a Senior Man-
ager seeks an educationally & professionally qualified, 
well mannered, well accomplished NS/TT son for our 
very pleasant 1994 born younger daughter, MBBS 
(SL), studied in a leading Girls' School in Colombo, 5' 
8" slim & pretty. Elder sister a dental surgeon, married 
and younger brother an undergraduate. Please reply 
with horoscope to: prop1994.12@yahoo.com B18681 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T131279-1

G/B parents seek academically and professionally 
qualified partner preferably living in the USA or West-
ern Europe for their 30 year old daughter (5' 2"). She 
completed her Bachelor's Degree in the USA. Her 
Master's Degree in London and a Second Master's 
Degree in the USA at an Ivy League University. Cur-
rently working at a Prestigious Consulting Company 
in Europe. She is kind, caring and intelligent. Looking 
for a son who is very well educated and kind-hearted. 
Please reply with family details and son's horoscope 

to: proposalduwa27@gmail.com B19675 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T1021580520-1

G/B respectable fair lady, legally separated educated 
with two grownup kids with independent means for 
children look for a well mannered educated gentleman 
45-50 preferably residing in UK. B18992 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T1021579296-1

G/B well established parents seek a suitable partner 
for their pretty slim 5' 1" 35 years old B.S.C., M.B.A. 
daughter who is currently working in a managerial 
position for a leading company in Colombo, divorced 
from an incompatible marriage. No encumbrances. 
She inherits substantial assets in Colombo. Reply 
with family details, horoscope of your son to: chan-
draprop969@gmail.com B18477 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T130031-1

GALLE Bodu Govi respectable family parents seek 
a Kuja 7 preferred handsome virtuous son from a 
compatible family and hears sober habits, for their 
younger daughter born in 1989 5' 2" in height. She 
pursued education at leading girls school and entered 
in to University of Ruhuna & B.Com a post graduate at 
Kalaniya. Presently she is attached to District Secre-
tariat Galle. Reply with family details and horoscope. 
Email: sunilsamaraweera57@gmail.com B19609 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T138626-1

GALLE Bodu Govi retired mother and Administrative 
Officer father seek a handsome virtuous educated 
son from a compatible family bears sober habits for 
their pretty slim and fair in complexion elder daughter 
5' 3" BSc Nursing Science open University Malayasia, 
born in September 1987. Presently she is attached 
to Teaching Hospital Karapitiya as a Nursing Officer. 
Reply with family details and horoscope. Email. suni-
lsamaraweera57@gmail.com B19613 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T138635-1

GALLE Bodu Salagama/ Karawa 1985 May, 5', Grad-
uate Lawyer daughter. Teacher mother seeks a suit-
able partner. Inherits a house in Galle as an assets. 
Libra, Rahu 7, Kuja 8. Legally separated from the 1st 
marriage. No any encumbrances. B18102 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T1021578288-1

GALLE: Father (postmaster) and mother (teacher) 
seek a partner Engineer/ Doctor (even Medical Stu-
dent)/ Banker/ Executive with good character for their 
only Bank Officer daughter who is a Govi Buddhist re-
spectable born in 1995, 5' 4" tall slim pretty educated 
in English Medium from a leading Girls' School, BSc 
Graduate expects to study for MSc. She owns a mod-
ern upstairs house in Karapitiya, modern vehicle and 
all properties. B18101 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T1021578287-1

GALLE: Parents seek a suitable son for their daughter 
who was born in June 1989 Govi Buddhist and MBBS 
Doctor. Kuja 1 and Rahu 8. B18697 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T131407-1

GAMPAHA District respectable Bodu Govi family 
seek a son in same caste respectable highly employed 
for their daughter studied in a Girls' School in Colombo 
1990 October 5' 3" IT Graduate Teacher. Send de-
tails and horoscope. Email: mprop562fst@gmail.com 
B19611 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T138632-1

GAMPAHA retired parents seek a virtuous son for 
their daughter Bodu Govi 1992 5' 6", govt. appointed 
graduate (BSc. special) owns properties and assets. 
Brother an Engineer. Kuja 2 horoscope. Send copy 
of horoscope. B19623 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T138656-1

GAMPAHA, retired teacher mother seeks a suit-
able son for her daughter Bodu, Dewa/ Govi 1988 
Doctor. Mesha lagna, Kuja 12, Punawasa Nekatha, 
1 Padaya. B19624 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T138659-1

KALUTARA District Sinhala Bodu Karawa born in 
1982 unmarried 5' 1" in height fair very good in house 
holdings, Business lady, daughter skilled in Embroi-
dery & Handy Crafts & Sewing. Retired teacher mother 
seeks a partner. Non malefic horoscope special. Reply 
all the details, telephone number & horoscope. pro-
posals3500@gmail.com B18479 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T130033-1

KURUNEGALA Upcountry born in 1992 February 
5' 5" in height slim fair complexioned beautiful BSc 
Biomedical Engineering employed at a Private Institute 
for daughter, mother looking for Buddhist Govi similarly 
educated handsome virtuous without Kuja Dosha, 
a son. Preferred who domiciled or to be domiciled. 
bridempa72@gmail.com B19094 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T134139-1

MOTHER seeks a professional, employed or business 
son for her daughter 1975 Western Bodu Govi, 5' 1", 
owns income and dowry. B19625 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T138665-1

NEARBY Avissawella, seeks medical son for 1988 
B/Govi 5' MBBS Medical daughter. 036-3133777. 
B18632 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T131131-1

OWNED to house, vehicle, deposit Bodu Govi pretty 
fair complexioned 5' 2" height with approximately Rs. 
two hundred thousand monthly income for Graduate 
daughter, mother and father seek partner between 
1985-1990 Graduate partner. Ratnapura District pre-
ferred. B17944 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T127619-1

PARENTS seek Doctor/ Engineer educated son for 
daughter close to Colombo 1991 Upcountry Bodu 
Govi 5' 4" for MBBS (SL) Doctor daughter. B18894 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T132767-1

PARENTS seek Graduate son for daughter resides 
in Colombo Southern Bodu Govi 1987-06 height 5' for 
English Teacher daughter. Father a specialist doctor. 
Rahu 1, Kethu 7. proposalgle@gmail.com B18908 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T132836-1

PARENTS seek a partner equally educated for their 
daughter who was born in November 1986 Matara 
Karawa/ Durawa 5' 1" tall Moratuwa University BSc 
Chartered Engineer reading for MSc Degree em-
ployed in a Semi Government and having dowry. 
B18115 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T128281-1

PARENTS seek educated well charactered virtuous 
son for daughter 1995 Maharagama Bodu Govi height 
5' 7" Graduate (NSBM) Interior Designer employed 
for daughter fair complexioned eldest daughter in the 
family. Write only with Shani Mangala Yoga horoscope. 
B18916 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T132914-1

PARENTS seek virtuous educated son for daughter 
Bodu Govi 1994-2 5' 5" for daughter educated in Co-
lombo leading Girls' School and MBBS Army Doctor. 
0112567922 B18478 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T130032-1

PARENTS seek virtuous employed partner for daugh-
ter 1984 Embilipitiya Bodu Govi 5' 3" good looking vir-
tuous Graduate Nursing daughter in Colombo Hospital 
from respectable family background, Kataka Lagnaya. 
Two sisters and brother engaged in government doc-
tor and teaching profession. 0475783895 B18197 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T128698-1

PARENTS seeks a suitable son for their pleasant 
daughter, 1996 February, employed, BSc graduate 
with MBA, owns assets. propsmarry13@gmail.com 
B19632 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T138683-1

PILIYANDALA B/G/Vishwa parents seek a profes-
sionally qualified partner for their daughter who is 91/ 
August 5' 7" height, pretty & smart, currently working 
as a MBBS Doctor, at Public Hospital hails with re-
spectable family background. Respond with all details 
& horoscope. (Caste not material.) manosenarath0@
gmail.com B18179 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T128607-1

PROFESSIONAL parents seek suitable Doctor/ En-
gineer/ Accountant or educated Businessman son for 
daughter close to Colombo Bodu Govi/ Durawa 1988 
January 5' 2" fair very pretty MBBS Doctor daughter. 
She owns house above 10 Million, modern motor ve-
hicle as dowry. B18045 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T127957-1

PROFESSIONALLY qualified Govi parents seek 
a suitable partner for Foreign educated, highly aca-
demically qualified well mannered attractive daughter. 
Partner should be preferably between 30-33 years of 
age and be professionally qualified with a pleasing 
demeanor and sober manners. B18321 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T129281-1

PROFESSIONALLY qualified, good looking Hindu 
partner, age below 34 year is sought by Hindu mother 
(Indian Tamil) for her only daughter who is a Doctor. 
She is 27 years 5' 3" in height pretty, smart & friendly 

personality is attached to a Government teaching hos-
pital in Sri Lanka. Please respond with full details to 
gwrchella@gmail.com B19655 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T139066-1

RESPECTABLE G/B parents seek for a suit-
able partner for their 5' 3" slim pretty daughter. She 
is a Business Administration and IT Graduate and has 
completed her MBA in Business Administration. She 
is presently working as an Executive for a reputed 
Company in Colombo. She is 31 year old (1989 April). 
She is legally separated from an incompatible mar-
riage. No children or any bonds. She has Rahu on the 
7th House. Interested parties please reply with horo-
scope and family details. proposal2020s@gmail.com 
or 0112884191 B18612 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T130969-1

RETIRED parents seek qualified partner for only 
daughter in the family educated in Colombo Higher 
Ladies College 1987 May born serves as a Research 
Assistant in a reputed Company in Colombo pres-
ently in PhD Final Stage. B18081 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T128119-1

SEEKING for a suitable partner for Bodu Govi 1989 
November fair slim beautiful 5' 9" Graduate Lawyer 
daughter by her parents educated holds high posi-
tion in the Government Sector owns assets closer to 
Colombo. Send details with a horoscope copy and tel-
ephone numbers. Email: neirolg@gmail.com B19616 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T138642-1

SEEKS educated engaged in higher employment 
height not less than 5' 7" fair complexioned very hand-
some son for daughter Southern Christian 91 higher 
employed to fair complexioned pretty daughter. ma-
dushi.vigil@gmail.com B18112 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T128274-1

SEEKS son graduate employed religious willing to 
simple charm living teetotaler aged 30-35 height 5' 
8" - 6' from an ordinary family around Kandy, Kegalle, 
Matale for daughter 1991 August Bodu Govi Executive 
Officer slim height for attractive daughter. Above de-
tails and willing to reside in Kandy class grade Gradu-
ate Teacher or educated respectable wealthy person 
preferred. Kuja 7, Shani 7 compatible Kalasarpa Yoga, 
Seven Horoscope and 7 Kuja Shani not suitable. 
B17729 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T125502-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Govi Deva 1988 5' 4" reading for 
PhD in America (Physics) & daughter permanently em-
ployees as an Engineer in there. Mother is inviting for 
a decent educated same age son. A son in America 
special. kkaproposal@gmail.com B18095 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T128204-1

SOUTHERN Province: Parents seek a suitable son 
for their daughter who was born in 1991 Govi Buddhist 
5' 3" tall Electrical Engineer in a leading foreign com-
pany and fair. Write the Doctors, Engineers, Executive, 
Banks. Kuja 8, Maa Nekatha. B18926 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T1021579239-1

SOUTHERN born in 1986 5' 1" height Buddhist 
Karawa with hereditary respectable background fair in 
complexion (MBBS Sri Lanka) for Doctor daughter, re-
tired father looking for an academically professionally 
qualified compatible suitable son. B19221 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T135035-1

TAMIL lady with good pleasing personality aged forty 
years with height of 5 feet 6 inches a sincere loving 
and kind hearted companion with no encumbrances 
for a mutual relationship (not with bad intention). Caste 
and creed immaterial. Persons not adhering to the 
said requirements need not respond. Please email to: 
yellowsafai@gmail.com B18751 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T131766-1

UPCOUNTRY Bodu Radala 28 year old 5' 8" Com-
puter Science Graduate slim pretty daughter employ-
ees in a private company. Retired executive officer 
parents seek a suitable partner. Brothers & sisters 
are doctors & engineers. B19421 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T136738-1

UPCOUNTRY Buddhist Govi currently domiciled in 
Brunei specialist doctor's, born in 1986 November 5' in 
height fair complexion pleasant New Zealand Citizen 
Graduate pursued education in Australia, New Zea-
land & Brunei, daughter brought up with Sri Lankan 
& Buddhist rituals, for daughter looking for suitable 
& compatible Buddhist Govi Sri Lankan or domiciled 
professional a partner. Email: propbru@gmail.com 
B18096 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T128208-1

UVA born in 1986 June 5' 3" in height Buddhist Govi 
BSc Nursing Degree Final Year, modern motor vehicle 
fully completed occupying house owned fair complex-
ion only child in the family Government Nursing Officer 
daughter. Retired parents looking for with a decent 
employment NS/TT virtuous son. Kuja 4,8,7,12 or 
Shani 1,4,7,9,12 horoscopes only. 0557131275 After 
7.00 PM. B18728 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T131624-1

WESTERN 1981 5' 2" Catholic Govigama, MAAT, 
BSc, MSc graduate, fair daughter, highly employee 
in govt. Executive grade. She owns a new house, 
another land, fix deposit & inherit substantial assets. 
0112238103 d2chperera@gmail.com B19665 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T139728-1

WESTERN Province of a main town retired from gov-
ernment service & currently holding the proprietorship 
of a leading private company Buddhist Govi educated 
parents, 30+ 5' 5" in height fair complexioned truly 
beautiful pursued Higher Education & engaged as a 
Computer Engineer of a leading Company & currently 
functioning as a Directoress of own Company, own-
ing to a substantial assets for our daughter, looking 
for a similar caste virtuous hereditary respectable 
with a higher education qualifications employed or an 
entrepreneurial son. Respond with copy of horoscope 
& all the details via 1st letter or refer to: weddingpro-
posal707@gmail.com B19182 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T134610-1

WESTERN Province: Government retired parents 
seek a MD Doctor son in the same caste for their 
daughter who was born in June 1987 Govi Buddhist 
MBBS/ MD Government Doctor 5' 2" tall and pretty. 
0112407691 Contact after 7.00 PM. B18695 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T131392-1

WESTERN Province: Parents seek an educated good 
friendly son having a respectable job for their daughter 
who was born in April 1993 respectable family edu-
cated from a leading Girls' School in Colombo 5' 2" tall 
J'pura BSc Graduate employee of the Government 
and without family encumbrances. Father is a retired 
staff officer (at present engaged in a high employ-
ment), brother is an IT engineer and resides separately 
after marriage. We are Karawa Buddhist. Send details 
with horoscope. No differences. B18664 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T131221-1

WESTERN born in 1992 February 5' 2" in height 
educated at a Advanced Girls' School Graduate BSc 
(Hons) Civil Engineer (UK) for daughter, parents look-
ing for similar caste educated employed virtuous suit-
able compatible partner. B19113 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T134261-1

1983 Western Bodu Govi parents seek a suit-
able daughter for their son 5' 8" Kuja 1, Sinha Lagna, 
Manushya Gana, employees in Executive Grade, le-
gally separated as plaintiff after a short marriage. No 
children. Tel: 0112509193 Email: proposal.western@
yahoo.com G19622 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T138652-1

1988 B/G, resident in Colombo, 5' 8" in height, fair, 
smart, younger Lawyer son of the family. Mother seeks 
a suitable, educated, pretty, equal caste daughter. 
Lawyer & Western province special. Non malefic horo-
scope. Reply with the horoscope copy. G19178 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T134592-1

1989 B/K Business parents seek pretty educated 
daughter for their 31 year son, educated at an Inter-
national School in Colombo, 5' 8" in height, fair, hand-
some and well mannered. He has a BSc in Business 
Management and he is running his own Earth Mov-
ing and Heavy Machinery business. He inherits sub-
stantial assets. Please respond with full family details 
& horoscope. I can be contacted on 0112633601 or 

Email: janaki1030@gmail.com G19636 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T138711-1

1990 Sinhala Roman Catholic Sri Lankan, born Aus-
tralia Citizen, Graduated in Melbourne University Aus-
tralia, height 6' feet unmarried, any religion accepted. 
Seeking for an educated, pretty bride. Please contact 
father. rhy13041967@gmail.com G19668 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T139768-1

1991 June Bodu Govi Kandy 5' 5" NS/TT Civil Engi-
neer smart son. Retired bank manager parents seek 
a Doctor/ Engineer. psgba1991@gmail.com G18597 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T130867-1

30 yrs of age Buddhist Govi, 6' 0" feet in height, Engi-
neer son, parents and doctor brother looking for Doc-
tor/ Engineer or engaged at a top-notch post a daugh-
ter. Preferred Colombo, Gampaha & Kandy. G19590 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T138497-1

A Sinhala B/G mother from Gampaha seeks a pleas-
ant and kind daughter for her son born in 1985, 5' 6", 
educated at Buddhist school in Colombo and Gradu-
ate from a foreign university. He is carrying on his own 
business and owns a factory and property in Colombo 
suburbs. He is divorced from an unsuccessful short 
term marriage. Please reply with family details and 
horoscope. Email: proposal846@gmail.com G19658 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T139449-1

A business family in Colombo District seek well man-
nered daughter for K/B kind son with sober habits, 32 
years 5' 6 1/2" M.S.C. qualified Software Engineer with 
valuable properties, cars, etc. Apply with family details 
& horoscope. 0112647118 priyanathfern@gmail.com 
G19659 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T139455-1

A pretty bride is sought by Govi Buddhist mother liv-
ing close to Colombo for son 31 years 5' 9" Graduate 
in Business Management with MBA and CIM, CIMA 
partly qualified. Well employed in a reputed Company. 
Studied at a leading School in Colombo. Owns up-
stairs house, vehicle and properties. Reply with full de-
tails with a copy of the horoscope. (Kuja in 1,2,4,7,8,12 
preferred.) Email: proposalmarriage31@gmail.com 
G19651 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T138869-1

A very wealthy, respectable, well-connected Sinhala 
Buddhist family from Colombo is searching for a 
daughter, between the ages of 23 and 30 and taller 
than 5' 1", for 34 year old, 6' 2" tall, kind, responsible, 
very handsome son with Buddhist values. He stud-
ied at Royal College, has an excellent personality, 
is highly educated (including a Ph.D.) and does not 
drink alcohol or smoke. He is a successful entrepre-
neur who owns two Companies and is a Shareholder 
and Director of another Company and he hopes to 
continue to live in Sri Lanka. He is financially very 
stable and owns a house in Colombo 3 and a com-
mercial building and will inherit a large amount of 
wealth, including very valuable income generating 
commercial buildings in Colombo and many other 
assets. Please email relevant details, which will be 
treated as confidential, to: happymarprop@gmail.
com G19671 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T139867-1

A well mannered, educated and pleasant 5' 5" or higher 
Sinhala Buddhist or Catholic girl with a good behav-
ior is sought by Sinhala Buddhist parents for the son 
residing in the USA, academically and profession-
ally qualified 26 years 6' 3" reading for Master's in 
Network and Cyber Security. Currently employed as 
an IT Specialist in a reputed company. Please email: 
sam921e@gmail.com G19646 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T138794-1

A well-mannered, educated & pleasant, working or 
non-working, Sinhala Buddhist girl with a good char-
acter, is sought by well connected respectable Sin-
hala Govi Buddhist parents for the eldest son. He is 
presently managing the family Business Companies, 
46 years, 5' 9" tall, educated at a leading School in 
Colombo, and will inherit valuable assets. He is a 
non-smoker & teetotaler with excellent character and 
managerial skills and no family encumbrances. Re-
ply in English or Sinhala with full family details and a 
copy of horoscope and contact telephone numbers, 
in the very first letter. Email: mpgroom@gmail.com 
All information treated strictly private & confidential. 
G17736 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T125873-2

ACADEMICALLY and professionally qualified well 
mannered pretty slim daughter age between 23-27 is 
sought from Western Province by BGS respectable 
parents in Nugegoda for handsome NS/TT only son 
1992 March 5' 6" MBBS Intern Doctor educated at 
Colombo leading Buddhist School. Please reply only 
compatible Rahu 7, Shani Kuja 8 horoscope to email: 
prop99662@gmail.com with family details and contact 
numbers. G18692 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T131364-1

ACADEMICALLY qualified, pretty kind hearted 
daughter is sought by respectable B/G professional 
parents living in Sri Lanka for their son, born in 1995, 
well brought up Sinhala Buddhist values, with sober 
habits, 5' 10'' in height and handsome, early education 
in Royal College Colombo. College education in Can-
ada, currently studying for Account Management 3rd 
year degree program university in Canada. Proposed 
only son inherits properties and assets in Sri Lanka. 
Please respond with family details and a copy of the 
horoscope/ contact number to 0382239829 or Email 
lalpriyantha203@gmail.com (USA/Canada preferred) 
G18978 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T133277-1

AGE 39, 5' 5.5" young looking, good educated son 
looking forward charm decent daughter. Email: 
rfvithanage@gmail.com (Don't write divorce or over-
seas.) G17758 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T126697-1

B/G respectable parents from Colombo suburbs seek 
educated fair pretty daughter from a respectable family 
for our son only child with BSc, MSc from prestigious 
British universities age 35 years N/S T/T holds sen-
ior position in a leading private organization. Inherits 
substantial wealth. Reply with family details and horo-
scope. prop.ka176@gmail.com G18718 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T131565-1

BADULLA close to the town Upcountry Bodu Govi 
born in 1994 March 5' 4" reading for Post Graduation 
in University of Colombo smart son, only child of the 
family employees as an Executive Officer in an Export-
ing Company. He owns a house & other properties. 
Retired parents seek a suitable Executive Grade or 
Teacher, virtuous partner. Reply with the horoscope 
copy. G17942 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T127613-1

BODU Govi close to Colombo educated decent family 
background 38 year old (5' 10") smart only son highly 
employees in abroad & inherits valuable houses & 
properties. Parents seek equal caste humble virtuous 
religious pretty daughter. Reply with all the details & 
horoscope from the 1st letter. G19589 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T138485-1

BODU Govi mother seeks suitable daughter for 
Oxford educated son 47 never married returned 
from overseas employment. Please reply. Email: 
replymail24@gmail.com G17766 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T126825-1

BORN in 1977 Christian I'm looking for decent and 
honest young woman. With all dowries. No parents 
and no who ever relations. Inquire via email. char-
ithk911@gmail.com G17781 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T126918-1

BORN in 1988 5' 7" in height Buddhist Kumbal Caste 
of a decent family permanent post at Electricity Board 
inherited assets educated virtuous handsome for son, 
looking for Government Teacher or any other post 
beautiful virtuous unblemished daughter. No barriers. 
0412252164 G17740 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T126085-1

COLOMBO 1981 5' 10" medium built fair in complex-
ion owned house & properties well employed profes-
sionally qualified son only child, legally separated. 
Parents seek bride 35+. No self replies divorcees 
with children. Reply with horoscope, family details. 
hdrgg1341@gmail.com G19660 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T139470-1

COLOMBO B/G Engineering parents seek educated 
pretty daughter for our only son 1992/10, 5' 6" hand-
some, sober habit, BSc (Eng) IT Senior Software 
Consultant. Newly build 4 storey commercial building 
including 2 houses & Car. Need horoscope & details. 

(Specially Doctors/Engineers) G19403 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T136519-1

COLOMBO G/B parents seek Graduate or Under-
graduate well mannered fair slim pretty daughter for 
their handsome N/S T/T 5' 5" 1994 March born son 
studied at leading School in Colombo works as a 
Mechanical Engineer in Australia. Non malefic horo-
scope. Reply with family details and horoscope. Kuja 
3,4,5,6,9,10,11 preferred. Email: slprop94@gmail.com 
G19645 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T138790-1

COLOMBO district born in 1987, 5' 6" in height, 
pursued education from a leading school in Colombo 
district, obtained further education from abroad, gar-
ment industry & inherited property, handsome, devoid 
of all vices for entrepreneurial son, parents looking for 
good & kind religious educated, beautiful a daughter. 
G19588 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T138483-1

COLOMBO suburb born 1995 February 5' 6" in 
height Buddhist/ Ka. Govi employed in New Zealand 
for elder son, parents looking for a virtuous daughter 
of a respectable family. G18214 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T128820-1

COLOMBO suburbs 1992 July 5' 6" B/K Royalist, 
NSBM graduate in International Business Manage-
ment. Businessman with assets. Sober habits. Mother 
seeks a suitable partner. 92marriageproposals@
gmail.com Tel: 0113098737 G19635 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T138709-1

COLOMBO, born in 1992, 5' 8" in height, Buddhist 
Govi, very handsome, attached to a top leading 
company in Colombo as a Senior Engineer (B.Eng - 
UK), pursued education in Sinhala/ English medium, 
currently drawing a salary close to 3 Lkhs. Inherited 
a vehicle, a house, also cash deposit close to 10M. 
For son looking for a daughter similarly educated in 
similar capacity. (From Western province & a Doctor 
daughters preferred.) Kuja 4, no barriers. Respond 
with H.cope, family details. Email: proposalfinder92@
gmail.com G19593 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T138510-1

GALLE B/G Denata Nekatha, 1985, 5' 9", Business 
Management graduate in Australia, have PR & em-
ployee in Australia. Fair, Smart son owns properties. 
Retired teacher parents seek a pretty daughter from an 
educated family background. (legally separated from 
a marriage limited only to the signature) 0915052463 
G19603 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T138581-1

GALLE: Parents (father Karawa Buddhist) and mother 
(Govi Buddhist) businessmen seek a suitable daugh-
ter (Karawa/ Govi) pretty and slim for their son who 
was born in 1996-2 famous business family (younger 
son educated from a leading School in Galle, Diploma 
Holder in Traffic and Hybrid Technology) 5' 11" tall 
handsome pleasant Businessman. He owns assets 
worth of 200 Millions. Only brother is a businessman 
who lives separately after marriage. Kanya Lagna Re-
hena Nekatha Rahu 1, 6, Kuja, Ravi 7 Kethu, Shani, 
Shukra. Matchmakers (male/ female) can contact. 
galusirigalle@gmail.com G18651 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T131183-1

GAMPAHA: Father (lecturer) seeks a pretty grateful 
employee from a respectable family (daughter) for his 
handsome son who is a Govi Buddhist born in October 
1992 5' 6" tall International Diploma Holder, employed 
in the Sri Lanka Airlines, owner of a house, vehicle and 
property. 0333150667 G18212 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T128815-1

GOVI Sinhala, Buddhist, Kandyan, born in June 1992, 
5' 10" in height, holding a B.Sc. Engineering degree 
from a local private university, employed as a Software 
Engineer in a reputed company in Colombo, only 
child with properties. Father retired from Government 
service and mother seek a daughter with Govi, Sin-
hala, Buddhist, Kandyan, employed, pretty and similar 
family background. Families originated from Kandy, 
Matale and Kegalle districts are preferred. Reply with 
full family details and horoscope. G19617 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T138643-1

HORANA: Father (businessman) and mother (retired 
teacher) seek an educated and very pretty daughter 
for their handsome son who was born in 1990, 5' 5" 
tall Computer Software Engineer (SLIIT) Postgraduate 
Degrees (MBA - ICBT), served in several International 
Companies and running his own Software Company 
and an owner of a famous business concern. (Teach-
ing profession preferred.) G18530 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T130372-1

I am Government higher rank employed now retired 
age 73 healthy with income, seek educated partner. 
0112937425 G18720 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T131573-1

INVITATION is for a pretty fair educated young 
lady 30 year or less with a good family background 
for a 1986 born 5' 7" fair, handsome, Buddhist, 
British qualified, NS/TT son, employed as Head of 
Finance in an organization in Colombo. He inherits 
valuable & substantial assets. Please reply with copy 
of horoscope, E-Mail address, contact numbers & 
family details. Email: tharprop2021@gmail.com Tel: 
0913136851 G18131 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T128373-1

INVITATION to daughter willing to migrate for son 
Colombo Bodu Vishwa respectable parents Austral-
ian Citizenship 1989 July, 5' 5" Mechanical Engineer 
son with permanent employment. Kuja 2, 4, 12 pre-
ferred. No differences. Write with horoscope. Email: 
gusau1989@gmail.com G17852 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T127176-1

JOB doing pretty daughter is sought by parents for only 
son in the family Colombo Bodu Govi 1990 born height 
5’ 10” having owned Business educated in Colombo 
National School owned to two houses, vehicle. Non 
malefic horoscope. 0112788868 G18930 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T132999-1

KADAWATA 1985 Bodu Govi received Government 
Graduate Appointments, son owns a house, vehicles 
& other extra incomes. Parents seek a pretty same 
caste employee pretty daughter. Gampaha, Colombo 
special. 0112975889 G19278 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T135572-1

KANDY Bodhiwanshika 1992 February 6' 2" smart 
devoid of all vice Geography Special Degree (Execu-
tive Grade) employee in a Government Institution, only 
child of the family owns lands & houses. Retired par-
ents seek a Graduate Teacher/ College of Education 
Teacher or highly educated pretty virtuous daughter. 
(Kuja 7, Rahu 7) Reply with horoscope, telephone 
number & all the details from the 1st letter. G18393 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T129571-1

KANDY Bodu Govi born in 1984 5' 5" son employees 
as an Executive Electronic Engineer in Government 
Board of Company. Parents seek virtuous fair pretty 
slim figured daughter from Central, Kegalle, Kurune-
gala, Uva Provinces. Contact who are educated & 
age below 30 years only. Contact after 7.00 PM. 
0813150900 With Shani Mangala Yoga. G18912 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T132861-1

KANDY parents seek an educated and humble daugh-
ter in the same caste for their son who was born in 
November 1992 Govi Buddhist 5' 9" tall, Graduate, 
Lieutenant in Sri Lanka Navy. Write with the horo-
scope copy. 0812497098 G17754 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T126551-1

KANDY residing aristocratic born in 1989 August 5' 
11" in height Graduate at a Foreign University, Bank 
Assistant for son, with similar education similar caste a 
daughter sought by mother. marraigeproposal1989@
gmail.com G17719 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T124845-1

KURUNEGALA B/G 5' 6", born in 1991, Engineer 
son employees in a private company (BSc Engineer 
UOM). Family member seek a virtuous, educated 
daughter. A daughter who is willing to migrate special, 
because son is planning to go abroad for his higher 
studies. G19627 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T138674-1

KURUNEGALA born in 1991, 5' 6" in height, Bud-
dhist, Govi, for Engineer son attached to a private sec-
tor institution (BSc. Engineeing Moratuwa University) 
family member looking for an educated, good and kind 
daughter. Expected to domicile for higher education. 
Preferred a daughter who is willing for that. G19393 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T136435-1

LIVING in UAE for the past 20 years, legally sepa-
rated as per the UAE Law is in custody of 11 year old 
son. Buddhist/ Sinhalese 46 years, 5' 5" gent seeks 

partner less than 40 years from a respectable family. 
She should be understanding, kind hearted and able 
to travel overseas. Contact: dilumpekkha@ymail.com 
G18613 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T130970-1

MALAY mother seeks suitable working bride for son 
35 years height 5' 11" with MSc in Strategic Marketing 
working as Manager, Cargills Bank. Bride, expected to 
follow Islamic values, kind and loving. Send details to 
Tel: 2933422 Email: salimst50@gmail.com G19003 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T133497-1

MOTHER invites proposals, for her son - Christian 
(a widower with no encumbrances) 47 years, 5' 5", 
a corporate trainer, counselor with over 23 years of 
banking experience in Senior position and qualified 
in Marketing, lives in Colombo with adequate assets. 
Seeks a God fearing Christian girl with good education 
and family background. Please respond with details to 
email proposalrmt1973@gmail.com G19633 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T138690-1

MOTHER seeks a daughter for her only son who is 
a Govi Buddhist 33 years Executive Grade employee 
owner of assets and a vehicle. Saturn in the Lagna and 
Kuja in the 12th House horoscope is only essential. 
proposalcolombo88@gmail.com G17830 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T127074-1

MOTHER seeks a suitable daughter employed or un-
employed (Guru 7, Saturn 7, Rahu 7, Shani 7, Sikuru 
7, Mars 7, Budha 7, Kethu 7) for her only son who is a 
Govi Buddhist 34 years 5' 6" tall Businessman owner 
of a house and properties and handsome only son in 
the family. Legally separated. No children. G18639 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T131151-1

PARENTS (Govt. retired executives) seek a suitable 
female partner for their son who was born in Janu-
ary 1994, Govi - Buddhist, close to Colombo, 6' tall 
educated from a leading school in Colombo, Business 
Management (Spl.) Graduate, CIM (UK) Chartered 
Marketer, Private Bank Executive Officer and owner of 
valuable properties. From a Business family preferred. 
G18071 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T128008-1

PARENTS seek an employed or unemployed pretty 
and fair daughter with young look from a respectable 
family for their handsome son who was born in 1980 
Karawa Buddhist 5' 6" tall Manager of leading and fa-
mous institute, passed professional exams, MBA (UK), 
CMA (Australia), owner of a valuable house in the town 
and a vehicle with good character. G18935 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T133020-1

PARENTS seek educated, well-mannered partner 
for their son who's recently legally separated after 
short term marriage. No children. 1987 January born, 
Western, B/W, 5' 10", teetotaler, non smoker, hand-
some, educated. BSc in Mgt. & Mkt. engaged in busi-
ness & substantial assets. Respond with horoscope. 
0112792708 padpremadasa@gmail.com G18521 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T130314-1

PARENTS seek employed pretty daughter for active 
son Ratnapura Bodu Govi 88 August successful own 
business in IT field, owned to complete house and ve-
hicle. 0452274591 After 8.00 PM. G18704 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T1021578995-1

PARENTS seeks an Executive grade (Engineer, Doc-
tor, Administration, Bank, Lecturer) of same caste for 
their son, 1985, Bodu Govi, holds an Engineering de-
gree from Moratuwa University. G19628 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T138675-1

PROFESSIONALLY/ Academically qualified fair 
and pretty, accomplished daughter from a decent 
family is sought by mother retired graduate teacher 
in Colombo suburbs for son a BSc (Hons) Electronics 
Engineer (Moratuwa) Presently working at a leading 
IT Firm as a Senior Electronic Engineer while read-
ing for his MSc, born in 1993, 5' 11" handsome with 
a pleasing personality. He is very well brought up, well 
mannered, kind hearted, non smoker, teetotaler. His 
only sister an IT graduate is married and is reading 
for her masters in Australia. Kindly send details, with 
a contact number of convenient. proposal93inbox@
gmail.com G19673 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T140317-1

RATNAPURA: Parents seek a daughter from a re-
spectable family for their son who is 37 years 5' 4" tall 
educated from St. Thomas College and having a very 
important and large property close to the town (paying 
PAYE Tax). Contact with the horoscope copy. G17749 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T126509-1

RETIRED Bodu Govi mother seeks well charactered 
educated partner for my son Chief Executive Officer 
in International Engineering Consultant Company BSc 
(Engineer), MBA (UK) 1980 born 5' 8" in height Bodu 
Govi Durawa teetotaler for son with means, unem-
ployed similar educated also considered. G18925 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T1021579237-1

RETIRED parents seek a suitable daughter for their 
divorced son born in 1986 Senior Executive in a Leas-
ing Company 5' 8". Younger sister married and lives in 
Australia. Need a horoscope with Kuja Dosha. G18709 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T131511-1

RETIRED parents seek educated intelligent daughter 
for eldest son 1994 January Southern Bodu Karawa 
5' 6" BSc, MSc Graduate Executive Officer owned to 
new two storied house close to Colombo, for marriage. 
G18927 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T132993-1

SABARAGAMUWA: Parents seek a kind daugh-
ter from a respectable family Upcountry Radala or 
Govigama for their kind son who is a Govi Buddhist 
owner of about 100 Acres of properties and assets, 
traditional respectable family educated from a leading 
School in Colombo, 39 years 5' 10" tall, landed pro-
prietor, businessman and educated. Send details with 
the 1st letter. propo818489@gmail.com G18984 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T133366-1

SEEKING for a virtuous partner for son in Kaduwela, 
Sinhala Bodu Govi, 5' 7" 92/02/22, highly employee in 
a private factory at Biyagama Free Trade Zone, teeto-
taler & virtuous, owns a house and land. G19631 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T138679-1

SINHALA Bodu Govi Kandyan educated parents Co-
lombo suburbs seeking partner for son 5' 6" 30 years 
currently in Melbourne, Higher Studies completed in 
Hospitality Management, working as a Chef, seeking a 
respectable caring and pleasant daughter. Preferably 
willing to migrate or living in Australia. Please reply with 
family details and horoscope. Email: chandisri17@
gmail.com 0112563448 G19639 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T138749-1

SINHALESE Catholic parents seek a well brought 
up daughter for their son 28 years 5' 6" Chemical En-
gineer (USA) with excellent qualified presently he is 
working and studying for his Masters in USA. Preferred 
a daughter studying or living in USA. Kindly reply with 
daughter's & family details. Email: usqd8393@gmail.
com G18997 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T133472-1

SOUTHERN born in 1989 5' 7" in height Buddhist 
Karawa with decent family background handsome Civ-
il Engineer BSc Ruhuna for son, retired father looking 
for a suitable compatible educated daughter. G19323 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T135828-1

SRI Lankan Buddhist professional family from Colombo 
suburbs seek a New Zealand or Australian resident, 
pretty, slim, fair, well mannered, educated daughter for 
our only son. He is handsome, fair, 5' 6", born 1990, 
has a Masters Degree. Currently, he is working as 
Insights Analyst at a popular Financial Services Firm 
on a permanent Working Visa in New Zealand. Reply 
with your family details, copy of horoscope by email: 
props990@gmail.com Tel. No: 0112918198 G19662 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T139694-1

WENNAPPUWA suburb born in 1991 5' 6" in height 
Govigama Catholic departed from Civil Engineering 
Service & currently joined with father engaged in en-
trepreneurial activities for very handsome son, parents 
looking for a beautiful partner from an educated en-
trepreneurial family or from a compatible family. Fa-
ther leading entrepreneurial in the aria, married elder 
daughter is a doctor. Younger daughter civil engineer. 
Partners' employment not essential. No religious bar-
riers. Call 0352226351 G18670 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T131235-1

WESTERN Bodu Govi born in end of 1971 5' 5" 
Businessman son. Mother seeks a social, educated 
daughter. G19376 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T136266-1

WESTERN Province born in 1988 December 5' 9" 
in height of a decent family fair complexion attractive 
handsome in a Foreign Country (Middle East - Dubai) 
drawing higher salary, due to reside in Sri Lanka, Mo-
ratuwa University Graduate Quantity Surveyor (BSc 
- QS) for son, parents looking for a educated, wise, 
beautiful, unblemished with slim figured with or without 
employment daughter. Father and mother in executive 
grade. Mother retired. Brother is an engineer. Respond 
with horoscope. G18835 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T132304-1

WESTERN mother retired teacher and father retired 
Engineer seeks a beautiful, virtuous daughter for their 
son 1994 Bodu Govi 5' 7", SLIIT Software Engineer, 
special degree holder, currently studying for MBA, em-
ployee in the Sri Lanka branch of a foreign company. 
He is fair and owns assets. 0718054285, 0718054283 
G19626 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T138672-1
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